
Train for High Performance -Train like the Pros:

Using the guided discovery model from instructor training sessions, instructors will 
facilitate learning and help  guide participants toward new discoveries in their skiing.  By 
learning to assess their own development, and to apply their understanding to new 
situations, participants should be able to apply the lessons from this program to achieve 
better outcomes on ice, bumps, steeps, powder, or other challenges.  This can build on 
the fall lessons from this season, and new students are also welcome.  Lesson plans 
and development strategies are based on the goals and interests of the students, and 
on their backgrounds and needs.

This program is open to all club  members who are comfortable skiing groomed blue 
runs.  The program consists of five classes offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
1:15pm - 2:45pm.  The cost for this program is $80 + GST, payable directly to Snow 
Valley guest services at their front desk.  Club  members must hold a Snow Valley 
season pass in order to register for this program.

Dates: 2, 4, 16, 18, 23 February 2016

Learn to Race:

Instructors will provide a combination of free technical skiing and gate training designed 
for skiers interested in learning basic racing techniques to develop better ski 
performance.  Gate training will primarily use brushes and short, rubber gates to allow 
participants to focus on the technique, rather than worrying about the gates.  Gate 
training can develop versatility by directing where skiers will turn and what shape the 
turn will be.  Speed is not required, but as the training progresses and comfort develops, 
courses will be set to encourage an increase in speed.  This program can build on the 
Fall classes or introduce new challenges to skiers comfortable with higher speeds and 
more aggressive styles.

This program is intended primarily  for club members with no prior ski racing experience.  
The program consists of five classes offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays 1:45pm - 
3:15pm. The price for this program is $80.00 + GST, payable directly to Snow Valley 
guest services at their front desk.  Club members must hold a Snow Valley season pass 
in order to register for this program.

Dates: 2, 4, 16, 18, 23 February 2016
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